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There have been man\, studies o1T mechanisms
of repair of damage induced by radiation in
mammaliaiT cells since the phenomenon of CGI-
Iular rccovcry wars discovered by Elkind and
Satton (Elkind and S", tt. n, 1959). But, b. -
cause of the complexity of mammalIai\ cells and
the lack of appropriate repair deficient mutants
of mammalian cells, the repair mechanisms in
mammalian cells are not yet as clear as in
bacteria. In the bacterial system, UV-ir-
radiated viruses are reacti\, ated by repair en-
zylnes of the host cell and as a result 1</11 the
cell possessing this repair system. This PTO-
perty, knowi\ as host cell reactivation (HCR),
was used for selection of repair deficient inu-
tai\ts of bacteria (Howard-F1anders and
Thenot, 1962). Recently, cells from a patient
with xeroderma pigment OSum were discovered
to be defective in repair replication (Cleaver,
1968). These cells were later reported to be
HCR deficient for growtlT of UV-ITradiated
herpes virus and for transformatioiT by UV-
ITradiated S\140 virus (Rabson, Tyrrel and
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Legaliais, 1969; Aaronson and Lytle, 1970).
Previous studies have also suggested the exist-
ence of an F1CR mechanism in avian cells
(Zdvadovd. and Zdvada, 1968). To establish
the first step for selection of radiation sensitive
mutants of mammalian cells using the method
of Howard-F1anders and Thenot, we studied
the existence of an HCR mechanism in a cell
system with herpes simplex virus. This virus
has I'ecently been LISed for the same purpose
by an, th*" anth. " (Lyt1, , 1971).
The lierpes simplex virus used in this work
was a clone of the +GC A1iyama strain, which
has been maintaine<I for many years in this
laboratory. All the cell lines used for assay, of
the virus were grown in sqtiare bottles in Eagle's
Minimum E^^, ntial Madium (MEM) an PPI. -
merited with 10% calf serum. The virus \\, as
easily Inactivated at 37 C but serum had a
protective effect against this heat inactivation
(Fig. I). Ther. f. "e, phusphat. buffered adjne
with 51.6 calf serum was used for dilution of the
The \, irus was ITradiated under a ger-
mindal hamp (15 w; Tushiha Elver"IC Co. ) at
a distance of 41 cm from the sample and 0.2 inI
of it radiated diluted virus preparation was
added to a monolayer of host cells. After 2 hr
adsorption at 37 C, the monolayer was over-
laid \\, ith A, TENl \\, ith 5 % calf serum and I %
Difco agar (agar medium). Piaques
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counted on the third day after virus inocula-
tion.
The curve for survival of virus after UV-
















FIGURE I. Protecti"e effect of calf seri, ,,, agar'"st neat
inactiontio" of herpes si, "PIex agilis. The '17/1s tons
d^lifted colth phosphate biffered sal^>Ie colth ajaryi"g
a"10,111ts o13eri, ,, I and was incl, bated/o1' 2 hi at 37 C
Pinq, ,e 10,111i"g activity cons tested ill BSCl cells.
o
0.01
component inactivation kinetics, but there
were insufficient points on the survival curve
to calculate the sizes of these different coin-
Irradiated viruses showed differentponents.
UV-sensitivities when assayed on different host
cells (Fig. 2 and 3). Herpes simplex virus was
more UV-resistant when assayed on BSCl cells
(in. "key origin) than wiren amay, d on RK13
cells (rabbit origin) or on FL cells (human
origin).
These differences probably represent dif-
ferences in the HCR capacities of the different
cell lines, and the following data support this
possibility. Caffeine is known to have an in-
hibitory effect on the HCR mechanism of bac-
tenal and avian cells (Sauerbier, 1964; Zdva~
dovd and Zdvada, 1968). when 2 inM caffeine
was added to the assay, system of BCSl cells,
the plating efficiency of the virus was not






















FIGURE 2. Up-IMacti"atto" cm'"e of herpes $1'111p/ex
of, i's tested toldi BSC! cells ajid FL cells. Sy?"601s
(0) 211,113 titer assayed o71 BSCl cells, litd (.) that ON
FL cells.
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FIGURE 3 Up*}inct, '"at, 'o12 cm "e o1 helpes $11"pier
trills tested toith BSC I cells rind RK13 cells. Sy, ,1601s




















Our results suggest that an HCR mechanism
which is sensitive to caffeine exists in BSCl
cells. The HCR capacity in BSCl cells, which
is suppressed by caffeine, is not so large as that
of bacteria or human cells (Aaronson and Lytle,
1970). However, the method of Howard-
F1anders and Thenot may be applicable for
selection of mutants of mammalian cells lacking
the HCR mechanism.
o
FIGURE 4. Effect of coffer', Ie o11 swan'n/ of Up-IIJ, I-
atrited Ile, IPes sill, pitt un'i's. Alte, ' 1'1'I'natnti0", 2111"I
errff""e tons ridded to the '11/1s $113pe, ,3,011 chili',, g the
nthOypt, '011 perl Oof. Cqff"', I runs n/so ddded to tile rigm
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